Attorney Credits
Featured Faculty
“Better yet, give talks and seminars and
presentations, and establish yourself as someone
who is likable and trustable and knowledgeable
about things.”
– Jay Shepherd

Establish Yourself as an
Expert
Attorney Credits is a leading provider of online
Continuing Legal Education (CLE). By becoming an
Attorney Credit’s Featured Faculty member and
educating attorneys around the country you can build
your business, expand your reputation and establish
yourself as an expert in the national legal community.
Connecting directly with lawyers
and paralegals is a principle
method to attract new clients and
business for your law firm. Our
Featured Faculty teach lawyers
and legal professionals around the
country – from solo practitioners
and small firms to general counsel
at Fortune 500 companies.

Using the best talent from around
the globe we have designed and
constructed a state-of-the-art
legal education platform that
allows thousands of attorneys to
fulfill their CLE compliance each
year, significantly increasing your
reach and exposure into the
national legal community.
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BUILD IT …
AND MAKE SURE THEY COME
Attorneys find our courses and website through the most
popular search engines and legal advertisements. We
aggressively employ Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
and advertising campaigns on popular search engines like
Google and Yahoo to drive traffic to our website and
make it easy for attorneys to find and view your CLE
course.
We will include your personal and company information
in the CLE video and on your personal Featured Faculty
page so attorneys can easily find and contact you directly.
We also utilize social media websites like Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube to promote you and your course.
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Teach attorneys around the country –
while expanding your reputation and
reach into the legal community.
We videotape, edit and distribute
your CLE course – at no cost to you!

Speaking is a primary way to get
referrals and establish yourself as
an expert in your field.

Personal Featured Faculty page
makes it easy for attorneys to find
you and your CLE courses.

Positive Online Exposure!

We handle all fees, support &
certificates and you receive a
professionally edited DVD copy.
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